VP07 – First time Onboarding Service
MOMENTS

ACTIONS &
ACTIVITIES

Learn about
destination

Learn
about Hotel

Google destination
Ask friends+family
Read a guide book

Compare
products

Make or Modify
a booking

Read about Hotel on
OTA site

Compare diﬀerent hotels
on reviews site or OTA

Book a stay on OTA site

Read about hotel on
reviews site
(tripadvisor,…)

Sort / eliminate depending
on options availability,
price, dates,…

Onboarding
1st timer

People consult the Trip
Planner Events section
a lot, indicating that
information is
important for them
when planning a trip

Hotel information
page lacks information
such as transportation
from/to airports,
general wayfinding,
hotel navettes,
parking, restauration,
associated costs…

Specify options/extras/
preferences
Specify payment options

Visit Hotel site

VALUE
PROPOSITION

Booka a stay on Hotel site

Prepare
for a stay

Receive
confirmation

Receive email with
confirmation
Hotel reservation
viewable on account
space (desktop/mobile/
…)
Receive timed reminders
before the stay

Lack of information on
Hotel facilities such as
restaurant menu,
availability of
swimming pools, car
parking availability or
even room size makes
guests hesitate

Checkin

Checkout

Plan trip activities

Show ID / Credit card

Learn about options/extras

Leave room

Book travel

Receive Keys

Book options/extras

Book activities

Consume options/extras

Plan / book meals

Ask/receive information
about options/extras/ (eg
wifi, restaurant, taxis, …)

Learn about final cost
(sometimes)

Book extra hotel services

Enter room, 1st time

Often when travelling
it's hard to book
tickets / meals / trips
in advance because of
cultural barriers, and
sometimes you learn
too late of things
you'd like to do but
they're already fully
booked.

Lack of visibility
visibility++
unable to
to reserve
reserve
certain services,
certain
services, such
such
as hotel
hotel meals,
meals,
massage, …
massage,
…

Requests + options
during stay

PAIN: High

Often when travelling
it's hard to book
tickets / meals / trips
in advance because of
cultural barriers, and
sometimes you learn
too late of things
you'd like to do but
they're already fully
booked.

FOMO: Where should I
go? What's
happenning in this
city? What am I
missing? How can I
ensure I'm getting the
most out of my trip?

PAIN: Low

Rich Location Information

Rich Services information, Booking option

Local activities information,
booking

Local culture tips

Contextual events information
(location + dates), booking

Concierge chat for information and booking extra services

Concepts
Tested

Learnings

Backstage
Guests respond
better to
personalised
suggestions, make
use of known guest
data to provide
suggestions

+ Able to view Hotel
position in the context
of city hotspots

Guests have a vast range
of niche needs for extra
services eg. Chromecast
rental, printer rental,
Ecommerce pickup
spots, and are willing to
pay small amounts for
them

ACDC tool for
capturing guest
preferences not used
at present as Frontline
staﬀ overwhelmed by
too many tools, no
mental space for yet
another

+ Rich information about services makes it easier for
clients to learn about Hotel and decide

- Transport information
not contextualised for
1st timers

Excessive exposure to
additional services is
perceived as pushy,
need to consider best
moment in the journey
to stay pertinent

+ Good visibility over local
activities

+ Dos and don’ts

- Perceived as pushy
during booking process,
tendency to just skip
without reading

+ Good visibility over local
events
- Perceived as pushy
during booking process,
tendency to just skip
without reading

- Hotspots need to be
personalised or filtrable
to be relevant, otherwise
ignored

- Perceived as double
function with activities

Chatting with a Hotel
Concierge is already part
of guest’s mental model.
Providing a digital
channel for info or
service requests
removes friction and
adds convenience.

+ Always available
+ Personalised service
+ Human contact
+ Immediate feedback
+ Integration with payments
+ Elimination of friction due to language barriers
+ Convenience sourcing tickets

+

Perceived
value

Iterate
concepts

+

+

+

+

+
+

Personalise content based
on known user data and/or
let guests filter according
to their situation

Study long tail of user requests and generate
more extra service concepts, taking business
model into consideration

Provide timings + means of
transport from major
points of entry to the city
(airports, tains tations, sea
ports, …)

Personalise content based on
known user data and/or let
guests filter according to
their situation
Provide content later during
the journey, as an email or a
page available from the site
but not mandatory during
booking process

Long Term
Study feasibility,
backstage impact and
business case for new
services

Personalise content based
on known user data and/or
let guests filter according
to their situation

Consider how the concept of a Hotel Concierge could be
applied to other Value Propositions during the complete Guest
journey

Provide content later
during the journey, as an
email or a page available
from the site but not
mandatory during booking
process

Provide taster, then give user
option to open/close content

New
Services

+

Test including content on emails
after booking confirmation

Mix events with attractions

Guest knowledge
base (ACDC)

Make Hotel Services Visible
and Bookable

Permanent attraction
ticket booking

Local Event ticket
booking

Hotel Concierge Chat with integrated
payments

Store and make available
Guest preferences, habits,
purchase history, in order to
better personalise his / her
stay.

Package and promote existing Hotel
services, provide info and allow online
booking

Permanent attraction ticket
booking for guests, handle
payments and ticket
distribution

Event booking for guests,
handle payments and ticket
distribution

Hotel Concierge Service via a Chat interface enabling
payments, ticket booking, service reservations, special
requests, …

Develop small-scale guest
services
Make them visible and bookable eg.
equipment rental (chromecast, printer,
iron, …), e-commerce pickup point, …

Concerned
projects in
progress
(to be completed)

Minimum
Viable
Experience

ACDC

Trip planner

Review hotel-side tools,
understand normal workflow
and identify where in the
hotelier journey it is
appropriate to store and
surface guest preferences

Review how to re-purpose
content and expose it to
guest at the right moment,
better integrated in the
journey

Embed Google Maps with
transport options on Hotel
description pages

short term
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Enrich existing Hotel pages with fuller list
of services and more detailed information,
eg. Restaurant menus, opening hours, …

Tourist hotspot Maps and fliers
distributed in Hotel lobby
Email with links to hotspots
promoted by partners

Booking
confirmation emails
Review information hierarchy in
confirmation emails, surface
key information at top, as per
prototype

Include dos and don’t in postbooking emails for 1st time
guests

Post-booking emails
View how post-booking emails
can be used to expose guest to
local attractions and events
before he arrives so s/he can
book tickets in advance

Event fliers distributed in
Hotel lobby
Email with links to events
promoted by partners

View/update account
information
View upcoming trips
View payments
Update preferences

PAIN: Medium

Features /
Products /
Services

Credit card debited with
outstading amount by
Accor hotel

Account
& Loyalty

Use Fidelity Points

FOMO: Where should I
go? What's
happenning in this
city? What am I
missing? How can I
ensure I'm getting the
most out of my trip?

GAIN

Payment

Event fliers distributed in Hotel lobby

